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SUMMER HOUSING: SUBLET
FURNISHED Old Well Apartment. A.C..
pool, dishwashw, bus line. able TV. Rent
m..,.,tiible. C5I 967-357- :

TO THE OTHER TWO WILMINGTON
DERELICTS: I'm ready. Let's go get some
guacamole and chips and decide where we're
going this rime. Susan.

F.ICK. r.fl. LES. fi'JTniA. Have a great
summer. I know you will without the nightly
creatures l.ke us crawling around the backshop!
Thanks for putting up with us! Susan.

CRAIG Thanks for a special friendship. You're a
terrific guy. Good luck on exams and keep in
touch. See you in J191. Karen. "

JENNIFAH Hope everything goes great for toi at
Presbyterian. You've been a great friend this year.

Thanks. Now be cereal. 111 meet you at the Foxy
Lady next year. Charlie. "

ANN. Thanks for the great weekend at the lake.
We all had the best time! Love. Andrea, Brad.
Shannon. Mark, Jl'ly, Jt3 and especially Bobby!

JOE: OK to Togol We're gonna miss you tons! Our
prayers go with you and your family. May God be
with you always. DJ.

1 O't 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed to share
a 2 hedrsom Kingswood Apt. Available Aug. V or

rent and uti'itse. On busline. A C, laundry,
fully furnished except your bedroom. Call ,

957-774- 4 .

WANTED: TWO NONSMOKING FEMALE
ROOMMATES to share Foxcroft Apt. Summer
and or fall: pool. A C. busline. ' rent and
utilities. Call Susan or Kris 942-6- 1 12. "
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED tor fallspring
semester to share Tar Heel Manor Apts. lA rent
and utilities. Call 967-718- 0 ask for Robin or
Susan. -

NON SMOKING MALE wanted to share 2
bedroom Estes Park Apartment, on N-b- route,
ennis and basketball courts, pool. Vj rent and
itilities. Beginning August. Call StanStewart at

ROOMMATE NEEDED: We need a third to share
t Kingswood Apt. Next year. M or F semi
irtying, semi studious. Call soon! Paul Goodwin

cl 22 or Andy James
NON-SMOKIN- G FEMALE roommate to share
Kingswood Apt. beginning August. $75 V
jtilities. Call Denise or Wendy 933-275- 6.

ONE SEMI-STUDIOU- S USERAL FD1ALE
needed to share two bedroom apt. with art major.
2 miles from campus. 15 mln. walk. Bus route.
For details call Cindy. S29-424- 3.

WANTED MALE ROOMMATES to share Tarheel
Manor Apartment for either summer session. On
the bus route. Call today and get second month's
rent free. 929-695- 0.

NONSMOKING MALE ROOMMATE wanted to
share two bedroom townhouse apartment. AC,
ten minute walk from campus. $123 per month
plus Vi utilities. 967-222- 5.

SUMMERTIME BEST DEAL AROUND! Come
I've in Kingswood need 2 female roommates.
Rent split between 6 but only 3 will reside! Call
933-626- 4 or 933-61C-3. Keep trying!

Working in Myrtle this summer? Looking for
roommate(s) to help with rent? I need place to stay
(not in North Myrtle) and am Interested in most
anything. Call Sandra 933-440-9.

EASY GOING FEMALE. STUDENT would Lke
single in Old Well or Carolina Apartment with two
other women. Fall semester. Will pay extra. Ask
for Lea 929-913- ?.

WANTED MALE ROOMMATES for fa3 to share 3
bedroom Carolina Apt. Available for summer and
spring also. Call 929-745- 4.

MALES SUBLET ROYAL PARK APARTMENT
for second session summer school. Own room.
Rent negotiable. Ca3 Stacy 933-803- 1.

SUMMER LEASES AVAILABLE. Cozy, one-bedroo- m

apartments on busline. Carpeted,
rv1lmvwM wwl Ta(a1 snlnmmiirtZhi t??iwr

LAST CHANCE! Carolina Apt., available May
I5-Au- g. 15.' Pool, AC. carpet,
dishwasher, Vh bath. SAVE J95MO.!
Rent $205 mo. Deposit required. Call 967-188- 4

after 5 pm. Awesome!

FOR SUBLET ,1 BEDROOM apartment.
University Lake, pool, air. conditioning, rent
negotiable call Lynn after 12:30 pm 9S7-394- 2.

Keep trying! Pets allowed.

SUMMER SUBLET WITH OPTION to take over
lease in August. 2 -- bedroom apartment: AC,
pool, tennis; on bus route. $200month. Call
929-999- 3 after 5:30. '

FOR RENT: PARKING Summer School special.
$25 for one session. $45 both sessions. Convenient
to campus and uptown area. NCN3 Plaza parking

'deck. CaU Mr. Uhman 967-230- 4.

SC3 Icc we've got yoar attestlaa,
DEAL: lS3eaoBt. 2--br apU

see carpet, ead drape. farrJsied. on
feasnaet CaH to evbiet. SS7-375- 4. after 3

SUMMER SUBLET: completely furnished, m

Royal Park apartment available at
ridiculously cheap price. Access to bus route. Call
S67-41C- 5. Keep trying.

SUMMER SUBLET KINGSWOOD fully furnished
from May 15-Au- g. 15. On L" route, pool,

' basketball courts, and central air. Rent
negdttalle. 929-152- 2.

HEY! Large two bedroom apt., two bathrooms!
Carolina Apts. Pool, laundry, bus. Room for
female now or take over the place May 15. Call
942-401- 4.

FURNISHED 2 EEDROOM APT., busline, 1st
andor 2nd summer session $155 per month. Call

.567-792-4.

SUBLET FURNISHED APARTMENT for two.
May 20-A- ug 15. All utilities included. Five
rain, walking distance from campus.
$250month or $125month each. 933-173- 2.

PLEASE SUBLET OUR TWO BEDROOM,
furnished Carolina Apt. for the summer. Price
negotiable. Call 929-364- 3.

FURNISHED 3 BEDROOM. 2 bath apt. for
sublease 1st and or 2nd session summer school.
Need female roommates, $85.00 a month per
person utilities. Call Jody, 933-175-2.

SUBLET TWO BEDROOM apartment beginning
May 15 through July with option to renew In
August. $200.00 plu utilities. Kingswood
Apartments 929-885- 0 or 967-938- 2.

COME TO THE HOUSE! Coed summer living on
perimeter of campus. Rent $120.00 per month.
Free parking and porch swing for afternoon
leisure. Ca 967-533- 7.

TAU EPSILON PHI FRATERNITY still has a few
rooms left for the summer. Conveniently located
on Rosemary St. across from Moorehead
Planetarium. Co-e- d living, parking, and kitchen
facilities. $115 for a double, $165 for a single. Call
Craig 942-735- 1 or Scott 929-350- 1. -

IDEAL LOCATION! Large one bedroom apt.
on McCauley Street available for summer
sublet. Full kitchen, loft, parking
$225.00month. Call Joe or Caleb 967-963- 2.

SUMMER SUBLET FURNISHED 2 BR
Kingswood Apt. May 15-Au- g. 15. $200 per
month. By pool and laundry room. 929-932- 3.

HELP! DESPERATELY NEED TO RENT my large
single bdrm. In 2. bdrm Apt., from May 12th
through 8182 school year. Berkshire Manor
Apts. Pool, quiet. Call 942-702- 2.

WANT A CONVENIENT PLACE to live this
summer? I have a room to sublet located on
McCauley St Call Lisa. 933-735- 3.

HOUSE SUZLET 2 bedroom within V sail ' .

cassps..Oa b lias. I losses 23 people.
$143X3- - per person susamer session,
$110.C0 per month Less 3
persons. Call 942-261- 3.

v

SUMMER SUBLET May 15-Au- g 15, of house,
own bedroom 5 minute walk to Franklin Street
(north campus) utilities $125 tent 929-844- 5

(Scott).

SUMMER SUBLET: Late May thru July.
Furnished one bedroom University Lake Apt.-Laundr-

pool, AC, on bus line. Rent negotiable.
Call 929-141- 5.

TAKE OVER OUR LEASE or sublet our
Kingswood Apt. beginning mid-Ma- Good
location, on the bus line. Rent negotiable.
967-370- 6.

2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT.(2-3- ) people
AC, pool, laundry facilities, bus route, cable T.V.
option $325 month utilities. 929-305- 0 or

or

$200 PER MONTH! Royal Park Apt.
with AC, swimming pool, J bus route. One
bedroom for $100month. Available May 15-Au- g.

15.. Call 942-233-

2 BEDROOM OLD WELL Apartment available for
sublet mid-Ma- y woption to renew lease mid-Jul- y

only $180 per month plus electricity. Call
942-304- 6.

HAY HINT 13 PAID l"03 YOU3 own
roes la Townhouse AparUneat. Hove
ta after eusae. Over looks pool, a short
weZk frosa ttstpss. OnJy $S9so plats Vs
BtlHiies, Call MARK rtUZniLL at
933-C24- S or 9424511 KEEP TRYING.

FREE MONTH RENT: June rent free for
Brookslde Apt. If you take It for the remainder of
the summer. June 15. Price neg. 933-820- 7,

933-231- 1.

SUBLET 1 EEDROOM apartment, Greenbeit,
pool, air conditioning, bus, laundry, rent
negotiable. Call Page evenings, 942-464- 1. Keep
trying. Available mid May.

SUMMER SUBLET $75MONTH off Carolina
Apts., 2- - bedrooms, two bathrooms. Fully
furnished, next to pool. Call 929-697-

SUMMER LEASES AVAILABLE. Cozy, one-bedroo- m

apartments on busline. Carpeted,
appliances, pool. Total adult community. $225 per
month. Greenbeit Apts., 404 Jones Ferry Rd.
529-3:- 2 1.

rides
COMMUTING TO GREENSBORO? I will be
going from Chapel H:H to UNC-- G daily for 1st
session summer school. Need rideriders.
Virginia Wegner 942-675- evenings;
933-226- 6, days.

RIDE NEEDED TO NYC on May 10. Am leaving
country. WU have a targe pack but I'll pay for
more than Ki gas. Call Greg 967-313- 4.

LIVE IN DURHAM? Going to summer session?
Need to organize a car pool for 1st term. Leave
Durham eady morning, return eai!y afternoon.
Ca'l Bruce 493-3- 3, early evenings. Kep
trying. .

ATLANTA! Ride needed to AtLsnia or GainsviUe,
Ga. on or around May Eth-Si- Need return on
9:h-llt- Have no luggage & pay! Pkase call
933-155-

RIDE WANTED TO AUGUSTA GEORGIA or
nearby Miy 19 or 23 4U sh4rt epne call
S29-401- 7 trier 7:00

i r w. I

titab, I couid never express how much you have
meant to me this semester. Through the good as
wll as the bad times my feelings for you never" r
changed. You are a beautiful person, both outside v
ami more importantly inside and will make a
wonderful companion for someone someday. So
I'll be trying to win your heart in the years to come
(even though I don't play basebsl'). Fm looking
forward to seeing you this summer. Love, L.S.

B03 Happy 20th Birthday (four days early).
Good luck on finals. I know you'll do great. Can't
wait until my skiing lessons this summer! Ra

FAREWELL F-- 4 CELEBRATION: L. Casey. M.
SilL P. Kei'ey throw the Enal days bash. If you've

. been to an F-- 4 party, don't miss this one Friday.
Details' in 'DTH office.

TO THE 8TH FLOOR TROUBLE SUITE: Peggy.
Cindy. Dana. Sandy. Liz, Debra, Faye thanks for
a most memorable freshman year "your Suitee," .

Lynda.
.

-

MARTHA ANNE Finally a personal for you. I
guess graduation's a good reason. Happy Tones in
Charlotte and always. Cnd.

ALDERWOMEN: (HOLA!) This is id Good luck
with finals (remember "Spruce" during too hour).
And 1 hope y'all have a wonderful summer. Love
you guys! Donna.

THE LAST F--4 PARTY? TU be there wUh
bells onl LAC '

ANGELA Here's to a year of laughter and of tears,
pigeons and spilled ravioli. We haven't always
seen eye to eye but overall it's been a good year.
God bless you this summer. I love you! Sammy

ANGIE, KIM. KIM, FRANK, Glen. BSly, Chuck,
and Kenie. Thanks for making this year so special.
Hope we have many more memorable times. Love
yall, Denise.

MOLOTOV It's going to be a long summer of
flipping burgers, but let's burn up the road between
Boone and so Bo. Much love, Stalin.'

DTII ADVERTISING STAFF wholl be bsckj
next fall: w u sales yon have a ooc
snnuner and keep In touch. Wall see yon!
la Angnst (EARLY AUGUST!) Love, Nance!
and Paula.

EDWINA. LUCY WOOD. Let s go to the beach
soon! I'm glad you. guys will be around this
summer! LAC

MART your shoes of the future aren't nearly as
good as my frog shorts, but Happy Birthday (how
does real legality feel?) anyway! Headier.

G1GI A year end personal to let you know how
special you are to me. Thanks for being a
wonderful friend. Love you! Brad.

HUUULIELLI-Goo- dl lack, yon obno
yankee. Keep the DTII In the water,
because all the barnacles are trying to
hang on. lYhera's Providence anyhow?
Signed Top Closet Caespalsa Worker.

KJD Two personals in a month! Looking forward
to the late, then the beach., .and then?
Occasional weekends In G"boro and Charlotte, I
hope, until tonight and Sangrila Love, your
strawberry blonde.

TO LINDA (the dancing queen). Today is your last
chance to get a personal and here it is! Abba good
summer! Love, David

WE MET IN TROLL'S and HI never forget our
night together; But I can't remember your name.
Just that you're real cute and in some fraternity. 1

want to see you again. Respond DTH personals.

J.H. I'll never forget our first year at Carolina; I
never could have made it without you there to lean
on. . . thank you for all the laughs and all the
tears. I love you. 143! R.W.

TO AMUSING DRUS1NG. I don't want to leave!
Oopsfe doodles, eagle ears, sneak up the middle
and go freeze a . . . .but is it life, art, or Memorex?
May you always wear flip Bops in the snow. Hey,
It's been surreal. Love forever, roomie.

TOM AND GEORRY: You know, we don't always
pass out at banquets only when Jack's around.
We take back all the short jokes and the
Greensboro redneck jokes, and other obnoxious
things we may have said over the year. DTH
wouldn't be the same without you. Tom teach
those limeys now to take 'good southern Unngli&hl
and Geoff turn yourself in when you get to
Atlanta Rembov,, John and, Jesse are watching'
over you. Love, Rachel & Lee (Vi of the Unholy
Trio)

HEY EJ. "How are ya?" You've gotten the ring,
the shower, the dress. How the heil d'you get in
this mess?! You're leaving us soon, no mors us
three. But still, we love you, our new bride to be.
Furgy and Bowser. '

CARLA, No one thinks Tm sentimental!
Bnt 1 in. fUnenber the personals?
rocas and Nevik? Like n tree 1 pine? Well,
Ifs changed to esklmos and typewriter
friends. Ah, memories to be tucked away
between yellowing paes to be taken oat
when we want to get away from the
present. To end this psendo poetic
diatribe goodbye for a year. Thiah of me.
ni miss yon, Lee.

LAURIE. KEVIN. TED. TINA. CHARLOTTE.'
KEITH. D., LILLY. KEITH W., SPARX. RAY Ifs
been real at least that. Next year: more time
alarms, hall shaving, pig pickins, fantastic ,

voyags and general craziness (not to mention
obscenity) and bad manners at the dinner table,
perhaps? Love you all! Lynn.

TO MY THIRD FL003 CONNOR CHILDREN.
Thanks for being good kids and fc lends. Love ya
lots. Momma Sheila, P.S. David too.

LJX, It's been one heS of a year, to late night talks,
to stealing Donald, trips to Raleigh and your
dress, to the beach and back. Boy I can wait till
next year. Love, SJN.

J.J. Happy Birthday! Thanx for the Cowers, the
jokes, the no-nam- the V.B. memories, the '

noise in your room, live great time during spring
break and best of aO, for keeping me away from

" the books! Enjoy the 2nd! Love, the CUtereM
foreigner daisy. P.S. Daisieti lot everyone.

MULLY, 1 really enjoyed getting to know you this
year. You've been a specta! frind to me. Good

. luck in Lfe. Everytimc you sec a cloud,
remember tt makes you think (of me)! Much love
and many happy skhomes. Brick.

HEY STUDBOLTt (Yes, you Cham Edrabton)
Guess skice you're leaving Ifs about time ta let
Cheryl out of the closet. You promked to show us
how you can tie knots in cherry stems, bvd you
wlmped out on us. What happened to you you
used to be so Kit r! Don't forget a3 the good tir-i- et

we had in the backseat. See You la
Mai.hu thanks for being the kind of action group
leader we'd have a crush on. Love always, Jana
and Penny.

CHAM DON I.. P.OSCOC, MULLY AND VAL-- Ifs

been great ffrttifi- - to know youlThaks for a3 the
help you pu.ied 3 kethmen through their tatf bif
year. We're gonna m!e you nest yr.
MuSy ktt-- your head to the tlsuit, and
Valerie rat! Cham ke a a eye on your
puiowc. ard Roecoe no tinhorn by the ru3
pond! Love, Jbnadu. I'ennv-gvr- u, aod f.kk too!

JOHN, Thariks kt kerj.lng mi corrpany at m'ht.
Remember what you owe me when yoa e3
dUnvwd. See you at Slwj. Happy Eetlfwlay,
Sweet EOT.

JN3, Early liappy Bifthday. Uttr.tmbtt
Qttridm, 13 exams. Vt c prsctke. mt An
let practice, rt and venm? Cor-.l)-a- : I paid
Tmr It trt k ywt fejot j?t to I c ; . J pt yi!
HufA! Let m jmm yow Cu.k I kve you. V.l.
yott're ri'jht! liUynri) Animal.

( STOWf Martha. Pass. A.-sftn- ,

Tracy, J-i-
i. firb. IVity, V'sr. Ert trc(,

Dh, J ,, l'ii1. Dt, W"y. SrfCMf, &Jin,
Terry. iiw-if- , It I txCaAHAMrrt JkAih,
Devid, lljk. Thm, Sieve. Richard; llCers

WVn-V- . 1 a, Pt. Tom:
P- - i U IM!, Mie. Sirvs. et, tl'4 fA
Cwne. Jrf; VlV.l fAIIO Tha Ua Brt, a,1
ny 0: 3 SCHOOLERS Deba. Debbie,
futcih. jKw:?vaa, tyna, Da.it. L.
itw. ir. c T'.'t. .its.irt, r4"''?i Ue'it, c cp
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, EVELYN AND NATALIE. Okie dokie. smokies.
; I'll miss you like a big dog. May your lives be fUied
ukh rum runners, whirlpools. Florida sunsets, and

i songs yoa should've pi krd. (And a Kozy Kitten for
luck.) always. Shiri. '

JRLDHED: Tm going to miss yon terribly.
Hope the A? man is nice to yon fee

Charlotte. All my love Horace.

CHRIS. DEE DEE. Mike. Jenny. Gary. Jackie.
Hank, Eve, Jamie, Julie. Kenny. Mandy. Jim,
Thanks so much for your hard work, I appreciate
It, Good luck on your exams. AL

WANDA. MARY. TERESA. CLAUDIA: Thanks
for a fantastic year! Graduation may come
between us. but I'll always love ya! How will I

survive without you? Congratulations. Love.
Lynne.

DAVE H. Enjoyed Thurs. night. Glad Lois didn't
teach you to lock your door. Wish "mighty body"
had been there. Four Wild, wasted women.

MO, BETH, Renee, Amy, Leah, Michele and Lorie
(Ifs girl) Good Luck on exams! JEC "scoper" -

BETTY B! Happy 22nd Eirthday and elmost
graduation! In honor of both of these occasions.
Let's get faced! Your Roomie, Me.

POOLE Sweetheart, just wanted to say I
la and road trips to Norfolk sonnd
good! LAC

DONNA AND KATHY: You didnt think Td leave
without saying goodbye, did you? Hi miss yali SO
MUCH aer graduation. Just remember 1 love you
both. Chris. .

'

MICHAEL, Thank you for making my vacation
completely enjoyable. You know how good it was
for me! Good luck on your thesis and the other
garbage you must do. 1 Love You!!! Your Wench.

MAWABE, like it's been real, guy! Sorry ft has to
end. Lotsa luck with everything! We shan't forget
"one beer". Magic C , beaches, and all the
rest! See you in California! Aye me brother! Wgabc
Eldaba

TO MR. JARHEAD: These have been a wonderful
8 months because of you. I know well make tt
through whatever is ahead of us. HI love you
forever. Mrs. Jarhead.

HEY MRS. BIG. UGLY SIS AND HUB3YS
Double Congratulations or should I be offering
my condolences? 1 hope you enjoy the second
honeymoon more than the first. By the way
Greg. I don't think they'll let you take that funny-lookin- g

pet; especially such a sickly one. Watch
out for the leprechauns! Don't forget to bring me
something preferably taQ, rich, and handsome.
Love ahvays, LT1 Sis. -

HODE A blonde, tall and tawny, and Sabena,
faint-hearte- d buy fawny: were you both "Born to
run" In the Ocracoke sun or to graduate now like
you're gonna?

USA Don't become a girl don't forget how to.
moke never totally grow up don't forget to stay in

touch r admire and love you my friend Barb.

ALICE M.T. Thanks for showing me how to be
calm. For our talks for your existence, for
everything. I Love You my friend. Wishing you
stars untccrns forever Barb.

TO THE BEST DA3IN CESXt ARyonSfiN
staRers, yonVe made my first months on
the Job an absolute Joy! Yon are aR first
class professionals, and I conldn't have
been IncUer. tlave a wonderfai'anmmer,
and HI see yon la Annst, Vhra la State
and National:! --Charlie.

KAREN G. "When we grow older with walking '
canes and hair of gray," Please keep in touch ?

much love and luck Barb.

DR. SALEMI AND DR. OTIS GRAHAM. Thank
you for your intellectual stimulation. You caused 'J
me to reach mental highs. A devoted '
Barbara Huffman. .

ISATPY BIRTHDAY: Coaette, Petite, L.C.,
and Lav ya D.ZL

JULIE, Thank you for a great, memorable year.
Have a summer to match, but remember tt will
only set better jwhfn. yoy.jjq.tp, the, moonjans.
Love. MWD. ,. , .

.. , v . ,. '

PATTY PEE Here's to you for putting up with me
for 4 whole years! Tm norma miss you next year
more than you could ever know. Please left keep
in touch. I Love Ya! Lisa Rufus.

LYNN: Drop-ad- d. ticket line, State game,
stranger mixer, dances, skating, shaggia, Bible
studying. Thanks for all the great times and for
sharing your faith. Love ya, Terry.

D. SHAW, Thanks for sparking our interest In the
world of media analysis and study, brightening our
conversations and enhancing our sleep. Your Jill
disciples.

DEAR JOHN Here K is. Your own personal. Have
a greet birthday May 4th, great summer, and
remember to cany your keys. Love Lorrie.

LINDA. BOB, BEN. MARGARET, SHERRI, KAY
ANN, Greg, Lynn: Thanks for being there when I
needed you and for helping me grow. Love always,
Terry. ,

FARI2A tiers Is the personal yon
revested. ' Remember the Naxls and
haaketcR? Remember a3 the Cd and
crazy timss. There are more to come. Ilave
a threat iiaatr. Thunderbolt,

MISTER PARKER. Psych 30 was a trip. Poor Dr.
Johnsoo. You made it worthwhile. May 12th well
blow tt out, Know arty jokes? Lets have aa ice ftghd
Love Bed.

TO ALL THE CJRLS ON THIRD FLOOR
CONNOR: You've made it great for this R.A.
Study hard; have a good summer; take care. Love
Lorrie

KIM Thaok you for a wonderful year. You are.
without a doubt, the greatest sir! to the world.
Love, M&e.

PA BENCH PEOFLE-Wh- ere do 1 start? I don't
have enough money to lit sQ the wild and crazy
times. As a matter of fact, I don't clearly ,

remember all , of them. But, Jacksonville,
Houston, Ocean Ul, 93. Chain Cann Bench:
parties. Beach parties, road trips, and all the rest
of the witness made my 4 short years here the,
best of Lis! 1 Just led sorry for thoe graduarirvi
that didn't have the orpot turity to U on THIRD.
FLOOR MORRISON. Keep up the trad;tlon...r8-b-

back. Good-bye- . Hayes. t

MARK You're the grestesd thank you for being;
my best A brother and closest ft lend. Graduation '

can't change that. You can't get rid of me that
eaJy! Love always. Penny.

The take It easy til sneMaee. Yew cotta
save lie? far next year. Cat. dotty to tales
yeeur te tolercaee. ftoe nseetae ta vtda
eepaaoL (1 hope I eU tht ri;ht.) Daabar.

FATHER B03-W- e may Wave here, but the
peace and kive we have eotim kom ymt and bom
each othr rrn!ns alleys. Thardit to you and
fove alukfti. ASF.

P.LLD, Tl '.Z WOCLO-t- X B.VNK ROHrXR: Last
ttidjtf ft''-- t w ft! it's too bd the "bank
u2f wssn't more ccK.;-rrsnve-

. Thankt f
fi?f,lr-- affd tr'-it-i e Urfrta t4 Sansria
aoowone had obvtousk ak eedy been drinking out

el." Good kk 3 those tintn.ittry ad pych
et! II you a '. vn'int, Ti
kjve to ha liri h you Iil.,T in 213,
Wih kwa and ,"prfcl'kt-- , laeonltentcee srUh

' CLAC3 2 '

Pkk i? J fjfm In ev tUtl4 hm at
H DTH f klv? a! t t PHI&r.ct.
Hrturo 4 r.4 tiik ct m-- y ctivt to

th DTH rct ty tMxm Tri4y lw
1 TTwadJty' Tar I let!. As

mmt be f rr; il l.

ttfr:tt-1.- 75
5

S? I. rather..:.! f4

t.t') mtx tjf Ws-- 4 at Milcf
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KAREN? You probably don't remember me but
would you join me for lunch at DarryTs. You have
beautiful eyes and Fd like to get to know you
better.. The boy on the bus. PS I Love You!

SUSAN D.: I coukln'r leave without saying
goodbye to a great friend. Remember Joe
Manager, Bingo (the ex-co- and spider rings?
I'm gonna miss you lots! Lqve, Chris,

MAC and CAB: The year's been great. Take care
of the big T and watch your stx. Thanks for
making 315 special. JSC and ILB.

CST. You've been blessed with a lot of warmth..
talent, and overall goodness. EH always remember
the sunrises, stadium walks, long talks, freezing
on the beach. Big Red, and laying out at the
cemetery! Looking forward to many, marry more
times together. 143. PTL.-- Gotta go! Your secret
(?) admirer. -

TIRED OF RENTING those smaS university
refrigerators that are taken away before exams?
Buy our 4.4 ft refrigerator. Excellent condition.
Call Best Ear taken. '

SUSAN H. Can you believe it's time to leave 325?
Thanks bunches and bunches for listening, caring,
advising, and especially sharing your friendship.
You've been a super, super roommate and friend.
Best of kick in Florida with those Gators! Here's to
running, gourmet cooking, graduate school (who
wants to work?), tea drinkers, and long talks..
Love, Beth.

KIM: It's been a super semester! 733 GTE will
always hold fond . memories! Remember the
apricots, brie, honey, herb teas, a&alfa sprouts.
Swenson's, exhibitionism. Steeplechase, men,
Confucius, balloons, toilet paper, practical Jokes,
and Noxema fights on the mirror! Good hick on
exams! Love always! Mary. 1

JULIE, LINDA, JENNY, NANCY, et.
al U'hy don't yoa eJl do sosao work? I
have to do everythiag. Cost Id sosnooao
get that phone for eas? So
long Classiest Ad Manager.

ANDY H. OF 219 ALEXANDER Since your,
teacher, Jim Birch the worm is such a
pitiful chump when it c6mes to athletics (The only
fencing Jim ever did was the one he built around
his house), how can you expect to have any kind of
talent? You need oatmeal twice as bad as he does!
And when it comes to women (strictly out of Jim's
league). . .how many have you ever kissed? (and
your mother doesn't count.) Fish

B.F. Thank you for the four greatest years of my
life! I've enjoyed every minute of it. I wish us the
best in future. TPP. ,

BA 199 CI. Yall are terrific. How great it was to
share my good news with you. What a surprise!
Thanks so much. TDP. .

WELL. CLARKE It's been real. Myrtle Beach here
we come! You've been the best. The best
roommate any one could want. And the best
roommate any guy 'named Allen would want.
Remember that we're graduating in May.

HEY TED, Robert, Lonnte, Phil. Cris. Josh,
Diane, Jean, Anita, David: Are we not chic? We
are PHI SIGH Just wait til next semester. Chic.

TO HARRISON'S at 10:30 Brunch would be nice.
Could we meet at the Old Well Thursday at 1:30 to
make plans? If you can't be there call me
933-593- 7. Your Strawberry Blonde.

NEED A PASSENGER TO SHARE driving and
expenses to Pensacola Fl. Call Chuck at
933-707- 8.

SHARON L. Thanks for being such a great little
brother! We couldn't have asked for better. Next
year will be great. Lynn and Rickey.

TOM. THANKS FOS PUTTING VP svUa
ray sleepiness.' nty bitcbiaess, say Ions
rambling passages of nothing. They just
clean ovt my brain. Despite knowing
yon, I still like movies. Let's share some
more Carta E lanes some time. Yoar
typewriter friend. ' "

KAREN H, Okay, kid, the party's over. Time to
regroup before we shoot the moon(s) next
semester. Take care and keep Charlotte smiling.
DLfrom S & M- -

GINGER TEE. The study session Is complete and
the punker is emerging. Sorry "bout McGuire's but
will make it up this summer. Good luck with the
Yankee. DL. ;

TAMMY W. Thought you deserved a personal.
Thanks for PS42. the DTH and the continuous
friendship. 1 really needed ft. Write this summer.
DL
JENNY D. Thanks for being that very special
friend that you have been to me. Hope you enjoy
your very own personal. Norm.
1931-8- 2 BSU COUNCIL: Thanks for all your hard
work so far this year. Looking forward to a great
year next fall. See ya Friday. Norm.

SHAR1, aka the Mad Scribbler. This is It! It's been
a great 4 years, from knocking on walls to abstract
expressionism.' (Who'd have thought we'd be so
kuliured!) Good luck in? They'll remember our
name. (1 sing this song forever. . .) Love, D3.

JULIA They said we'd never make H but they
lied. (Who are THEY anyway?) Here's to four
years of insanity. Remember, Vienna (or Cornell)
waits for you. Us Lake Taylor people got class!
(And we're awfully cute In hat) Love D3.

ALL CF IfY CHILDREN are crowing p
and leaving! Best of wishes to all of tae
DTffsrs Present and past. 111 miss
yoa. stay In tonchl LAG.

LUSH-U- S Thanks for everything this year,
"convenience" and all. Fm just afraid well be In
no condition" to go home. Have a great time in
summer school. Charlie.

KIDS, KIDS! Trt-P-si shall endure! Remember,
we're as much fun as happy hour. Good luck this
summer. Psi. alias FREDA. PS It's been oh. so
much fun.

B- - . . Two down and one to go. Thnr ks fnr a
million laughs and being the best friend ever. I'll be
counting popcorn and peanuts "til Mill villi! Have a
sensational summer and don't mi&s rne too much.
LoveYa...M. ' -

CLirnr-n's- st tiM of ail time on
leaving the DTil, bnt at least sports Is in
good nnf. Mess np and yon will be
eociaL'y shammed by the former sports
e&to hotline. It does mattsr. D--

P.

HERE'S TO ZACK ATTACKS, couches, alley
excursions. Fort Macon, SC & Os, free spirits,
"buHkhit." poetry. Domino's. AH night things,
SPATS, the tig what club? "Never mind." IU miss
yali this summer. Jake.

FRED V. Your masculine (hairy) Greek body has
made Carulina most enjoyable for me. Your
Inti "t-'c-

t and sharp ult are unmatched. Let's keep
It going after graduation with a k beers at

car's. Your secret admirer.

BSU: Thanks tot being such a fantastic part of my
year! Each one of you are special and I love you
all. May God tlss you. D.J.

BUDDIES: You're the greatest! I bve and
appreciate each of you more than youH ever
know. 1 t!iar.k God for your specbl ikrhiihlps.
Your Buddy.

to the otc::;s' ON 2ND GPNVJJLE WEST.
LuU. George, Jwe and Steve Guess It's i.me to
ay goodle. You're a ft at bunch ef s'jys I won't

soon iorgett Good LucJs. OttG.

crones, Afrr. tj e:lly, i:e aefi Grssstay la tewtkt
L3t wik :i t&te Thus, ttmm sen fan
tool LAC

DT. AND LM. E.ttey Tin): TWks for
belnjl neat and special. You're aa Incrsd.Ua
fsail Dun! ff thaft". Love ya. D.J.

TO A T::U D UTTLC" C:r.L: Ov we me time
she ft t m's and I'll e&ake tt worth
nfiile. T belii, bow about a m'?e and towers
tihe srUotrtwm?) A tt'UTY limi."" i OY.

1U:V1 JOHN ElU't! l.-k- . r s-

frtWrtiJt Jwt ihim-.h- t fd Wiih a hs;- -

tatttdvt IVhsve ywurMlX over the Htm,
Ys.f tatwe irt-r-U- . Pf-- J.
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CAr.A:iA A?.7f i:iTi;.Ll1, come by
DT11 oITIce to pick vp yoeur drivers
license.

WEEOOP! Bring out the eggsalad and tang
because Barbara Heck is going to Law School
next year, and Pepper will be in the real world.
Love, the baby sister.
CHRIS, Thanks for a wonderful spring! I loved
wanning up in the "bull pen" and making your
"putter Butter." There was nothing left to be
desired Love, Elizabeth P.S. what do you think?

TURRY Have a great rime during summer
school. Thanks for everything this year.
Remember, if you're a good boy, HI bring you
back some sludge and armadillos. Charlie. .

MEG, Thanks for a great year. But we're only
getting started. I'm hoping for many more good
times, t Love You. Spud.

DIANNE, KAREN, AND MY MFBITW MARTIN.
Thank ydu for being there for the best of times and
the worst of times. HI always remember the joy
we've made and shared! I Love You all very much!
Your skinny girl.

Hailp! Hai!p! Thanks for a great
friendship. Come down to "beautiful luxurious
Florida" for the 4th and we can go wandawing.
Moi. P.S. 1 have my shit together.

MELODIE. QMAD AEVOL OOTTA ERGEB
LUWR ETSEM ESTXE NDNAT AERGE ELLIW
REMMU SSIHT SPIRT RUOTi AWTSU JUOYS
UOICE RPJXM.

LEAHY, I hope the best for you on your way to the
CBS evening news. Thanks for being patient with
your scatter-braine- d, mixed --up LT sis throughout
this past year. Take care! Lucy.

FEUZ CUMPLEANOS en tu dia que continues
siendo como sos que mas se puede pedir
felicidades happy birthday Aida Veronica many
many happy returns wow.

TO THE CAX3 OF ITVEt Don't know how I

cowld have made It wit&ottt yosur support.
Carry that DTII tradition with yon

- wherever yost bo. jimmy. Olsen.

TO MUSHROOM, Cawowina, Mewwi, Patty.
- Holly. Eev, David, Chucka-Wuck- a thanks for

the best year of my life. You're better friends than I

deserve. Love Jane.

BETH thanks for being such a great
roomie overhead light notwithstanding! Good,
luck in pharmacy school. I might even visit 4th
floor! Love, Jane.

CINDY. EDDIE. Kim. Randy. KeHl. Nora. Jeff.
Louise, Annette. Richard, Lori, Jim, Shawn, and
Mike: Thanks for a SUPER GREAT year together!
Remember Ramazan II, Jubba Connelly, number
FOUR, long-wind- ed committee reports. K.T.'s

. questions, and elephant sounds?! It's been fun!
Sammy.

FRASIESx lhat can I say? Thanks for a
great yenr. Don't ever forget the rhetoricel
questions. Zll.

TO THE SISTERS of Sigma Sigma Sigma:
Thanks for 2Vi of the best years of my life. I love
you with a deep dark purple passion! You're the
greatest! Bonnie.
C-S- We have experienced a fantastic
relationship, and I have hopes for its growth. Best
of luck during those grueling exams. There ain't no
question of your success! Love, your little Rascal.

GEN!, Jonl, Lorie. Susan, and the rest (including J

Jay, who never reads this), my Carolina days were
never blue when y'all were around. Thanks for
being full of fun. TU think of you always. Fondly,
Shart. '

CINDY L-- This Is the personal you wanted before
graduating! Happy Birthday a few days early and
good luck in summer school. J.C.

TO MY BA169 "ASSOCIATES" Pam. Eric (and
Bob): It's been a real trip, for schurr! Like fine
antiques you're, priceless. And your
recommendation? Always, DeeDee .

KIM AND ROBIN: What a year! It could never be
forgotten, nor could you. But. you're not rid of me
yet. 1 love you. The Third Stooge

RIDE NEEDED to N:Y.. Mass., Vt.. or N.H.
Leaving May 7th, 8th or 9th. Share expenses. Call
Bert 933-4SS-5.

iSl-Go- od Inch as yon rammer In Chapel
KZL Sanner sports are the nicest kind.
Come see me. I'm always n hog on yon.
Love The Umm r.lo Cave yon all the
Breaks.

CHANDRA: To a great roomie! Sure will mis ya'
next year. Especially the disappearing food, messy
beds, and your little friends in the closed Your
weird and crazy roomie. Donna.

TO THE WHORES: Lately it occurs to me what a
long strange trip it's been. Someday weH look
back on this and it will all seem funny. Thanks
girts! It's been a blast!

J.C Look at It this way it won't be another year '
of squeaky doors and opening drawers. I still wish
we weren't 674! Here's to what ties ahead. L.A.

HAPPINESS IS: Mike. Janice, Karen, Lynn.
Penny. Richard, Steve, Barrett, E.3. Lisa. Kitty.
Derek, Randy. John, Jolie, Monica, Fred.
Graham, BiSi, Gretchen. Robin. Sharon, Tad.
Craig. Rick, Buck RAJ I've never been happier!
David

SMURF, The 14 th is on f' ''s Is to say.
you've been the best of . , ' ' jpv 20th
Birthday! Batman. Tlrs 'ves. g r u nd you.
Whayasay about continuing? Love 1 he Hal Patrol!

LINDA: How much do I love thee. Pick anything I

love thee on thy birthday the day after and forever
and ever amen. Cookie.

JUUA, Oh for the days when Fridays didn't count
And you're going to do laundry now? W3, at least
you'd be finished before you "get married." Hee-he-e.

Love and kick to the KorneU Kid from sir.

RAH EN f ' a b . jf can 4 m ti El yon and
tis fncky teas In P!m Beach were smart
enoh to see it. la &ere end I'C
meet yon ct lis top Lasd Good of
Honey Clped.

SECOND FLOOn JOY?ER: ThaU for a
fantastic senior year. YaH arc GREAT! Have a
SLTER summer and hope to see you around next
year. Jtc.
HAYSEED: You're almost out of here! Bet v
can't wan to put oa those thyre f suits. U tU
well just have to tt severtly HWd and ff3t
about it alL It's Lem rcl. Ronnie Red.

0

SECRET TYTEUTtrrER FR'EKD; It's Urn fua
these last twm mariihi. Ksw t' me has caught up.
fm so tarry i try ta t-- senUmenud. tm
fot-- to mim you, Lo Your Redneck Frtesd.

STEVE Mt' yr erJua:kn petsueat. Dimi'I j

act surpettei. i'. not r ,ieJ. Love, lyns I

H.VFY BIRTHDAY, JOYCE1 Ad Sf aaV kn't
your birthday, hapry - anyway, Wr3, "t14
wia." have j WiaL

DEAR a;0TQI WATCHER: Tm tntrvjued t- -t

d 'l hvv a else. CL.- int Is tt, Cr j
KIM; TJi about traof,.js the eft-i-v- j ai
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throwhoTesethee iih twt ascee KendSes f
ftfiMtis.) Lv ai--y- Ms:k.
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month. Greenbeit Apts., 404 Jones Ferry Rd.
929-382- 1.

for cnlo
FOR SALE 2 BDRM 1 bath commodore mobile
home: all appliancesaircompletely furnished. In
nice park. Asking $5400. -- Call 929-632- 1 or
933-512- 3. ,

MOBILE HOME 2 BR 12 x 67 very good
condition, nice uncrowded wooded park, 5 mirss.
to campus, partly furnished,- - 933-639- 3 keep
trying. Will accept first $5500 offer.

73 MC3onry 26,069 miles, new three.
British Red Black convertible tap
Incense rack, I?.S-tereo- -8 track. .S4.SC9.
919-433-596- 2.

1969 BMW 2002, mechanically good, body fair.
Good tires, eiec. fuel pump, extra parts incl.
transmission. Front end rebuilt. $900 negotiable.
Call BUI, 542-205- 7. .

4.8 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR, 8 months old.
excellent condition, $120.00. Call: 933-591- 3.

REFRIGERATOR FOR SALE. Erand new runs
like a top. A must for anyone's dorm room next
year! Price negotiable call 933-626- 4 for Info.

BACKPACKING TENT AND FURNITURE. Tent:--

person, 7 lbs., $100 new, only $60. 2 end
tables, $5 and $20. Lumber from King size water
bed frame, $10. Call 933-647- 3. . - ;'--: -- '

TEN-SPEE- D BIKE; electric typewriter1 for" sale';

$75 each. Good shape. Call Joe: 942-229- 4. Leave
a message.

MINT CONDITION PIONEER 650 35 watt
receiver. Good buy, $100. Call Russ, 533-816- 3

VW BUG 1967 Good shape. New brakes system,
ball joints, and maintenance tune-u- p. $S50. Call
942-669- 5.

NAVAJO TRADING POST
Buying Gold & Silver! 10, 14, lSk; gold Jewelry,
and dental gold. Buying diamonds one carat &
over, and sterling silver. 510 W. Franklin
929-026-

We are now accepting applications for August
Foxcroft Apartments. 929-833- 9 or 967-526- 4.

SUMMER AT THE BEACH on the Outer Banks.
Special low rates start at $35 per person per week.
Call (919) 441-997- 3 for information and for
reservations. .

CASH PAID FOR BASEBALL CARDS, record
albums, 45's and cassettes (good condition only)
at The Fair Exchange, 302 E. Main St., Carrboro,
next to Byrds.

wanted

LOOKING FOR RENTAL. 30 yr old Durham
business owner looking for house outside town.
DurhamChapel I LI area. For June 1. Carpentry
sklHs for rent a possibility. Tues-Sa- t 9:30-5:3-

4S9-746- 7.

let YEAH LAIV STUD INT neeJa rlace to
live. Can aasame rent A3. 1. Prefer
boeee or apt. close to catspes, on bns
line. Call S42-5&3- 3 evening.

TWO RESPONSIBLE MALES need apt. or house
for summer sublease within winking distance of
campus. Call 933-613- 2 or 933-614- 6. Leave
message. Keep trying! . .

Waj. BUY NEW and USED LPS. 45's, Cassettes.
rk (Rock, Classical, Jut, Clues, etc.) and

ENTilJE Collections. Good prices 929-617- keep
trying.

I WANT TO LIVE with you both sessions of
surnmrr school wish the option to take over your
lease In August. Oil 967-544-

AUGUST GRADUATES - We would like to
sublease your apt. Please can
967-544- ,

QUAINT COUPLE Female graduate end
sm3 K-- 9 companion dct!ie new abode.
Would lie 1 bdr. unfimiU J ept. renting fur

bout $190 month. AvasLJe August. Call
Marin at 96S-V57-

WOULD THE STUDENT who watched the tint
"llsarts and Mind" in the Library Ui p.ws.i.iy
night please cell K:hetine at 567-971-

WANT TO CO TO DISNEYWOPJ-D- Ned
one or two gtfls to share a apartment U
OiUn.ij this summer. for mote ii-- i f 'J

933 018.

WANTED: FILE CAHINET, cV.a room utS
(jwt UrUy wood), ciGe t&l. rw, tu&Af even,
Ottl J..lm 967-311- 0 any time. AWtoif; let Jvhit

Porfry.

for r

MJMMI II &Unif.1: My-A4- . . 2 Uit, 1'. btn
i'i.-k- tfrvk I (.. , !, t j I . . iiti,
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JOl I.N EARnETT has strn a ) ! (WJson. N.C.
lr;.tl Servfeet.) M?y thaiAs to s'J the people
vhoe vtKOutffemer.t rui fclft4hip kep my
pUU lip.

' CONGRATULATIONS f JC OLD DUDES.
Tl.Af is ff th Bifflwrirt. Good luk. Pr';-- and
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